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Mission Statement
Working towards a Tasmania where everyone freely chooses to
contribute voluntary time to the community as a natural part of life
and growth.

Board of Directors Report
2008–09 has been a challenging but successful year for
Volunteering Tasmania. There have been a number of events that
have had a significant impact on the organization.
The new Board was formed in September 2008 following the AGM.
The Board consisted of five new members and two Directors who
had previously served on the Board. The Board then co-opted two
additional Directors. A list of Directors is on page 18. I would like to
thank all the Directors for their input and conscientiousness in
overseeing the organization’s operations. I am sure, like me, they
have learnt a lot and found it very rewarding.
Shortly after joining the VT Board and being nominated as the
Chair, the organizations long-running CEO, Maxine Griffiths advised
me that she had decided that it was time for her to leave
Volunteering Tasmania and look for new opportunities. Maxine had
been with Volunteering Tasmania for thirteen years so I knew it was
not going to be easy to fill her shoes. A recruitment process was put
in place and many applications were received. Volunteering
Tasmania has been very fortunate to appoint Adrienne Picone as the
new CEO. Adrienne has been in the position now for just three
months but has taken the helm firmly and is well on the way to
continuing the development of Volunteering Tasmania as the Peak
Organization for volunteering in Tasmania.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Maxine for her
outstanding contribution to Volunteering Tasmania. She has been
the CEO through some challenging times including lean financial
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times and through a major transition in professionalizing the
organization. She was much loved by Volunteering Tasmania and
has set us up very well for the future.
A real highlight of the year was the State Government’s
announcement in March that it would fund Volunteering Tasmania
at the level of $260,000 per year on a recurrent basis for at least 4
years. This is fabulous news for Volunteering Tasmania as it means
that the organization can truly develop to its full potential and
deliver the services to volunteers and volunteering organizations at
a level that will really make a difference. Working with the
Government’s Social Inclusion Unit, Volunteering Tasmania has
developed a work program that meets the needs of the Government
whilst supporting and matching Volunteering Tasmania’s Strategic
Plan. Next year will see the roll out of a number of new activities
and programs, which I am confident, will really add value to the
world of volunteering in this State.
During the year the Governor of Tasmania, the Honorable Peter
Underwood OA, agreed to be Volunteering Tasmania’s Patron. He is
very supportive of the work we do and indicated he was keen to
provide whatever assistance he could in support of our work. We
appreciate his taking on this role and over the next year we will be
calling on him to assist us in our work.
The Board of Volunteering Tasmania had a number of actions they
were keen to see implemented and made some progress during the
year although there is still considerable work to be done. The board
established a Finance and Audit Committee, which will be an
ongoing committee, delegated with the responsibility of supporting
the CEO in financial matters as well as advising the Board on
specific financial policies and procedures. The Board also
commenced a process of reviewing the governance policies and
procedures. This work will need to continue over the next twelve
months.
A review of the Volunteering Tasmania Constitution was also
undertaken with pro bono assistance from lawyer Peter Joyce of
Butler, McIntyre, and Butler. The results of this review will be taken
to a Special General Meeting held just following the AGM. The Board
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also plans further review of the Constitution in 2010 when it will
look at the various aspects of governance and Directors terms. This
will be brought to the organization’s membership at a Special
General Meeting sometime in 2010.
The organization has managed its finances well and ends the year
on a strong footing. Over the last few years we have built a small
reserve which provides some security should funding contract in
future years.
The organization has achieved a great deal during the year and I
would like to take this opportunity to thank Adrienne and all the
staff for their hard work and commitment to Volunteering Tasmania.
A number of new people have recently joined the team and I am
confident that they will add to further to the vibrant team and
excellent esprit de corps that already exists. They have done an
excellent job and are to be commended.
Volunteering Tasmania is positioned to achieve significant outcomes
over the next few years and I am sure they will make a big
contribution to the overall well-being of Tasmanians. I look forward
to seeing Volunteering Tasmania continue to prosper in the years
ahead.
Frances Healy
Chair
Volunteering Tasmania
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Chief Executive Officer Report
I am pleased to report that 2008 – 09 has been a year of sustained
growth and solid achievement for Volunteering Tasmania Inc.
Building on the strong foundations of the past we have been
proactively working towards our strategic goals and towards a
Tasmania where everyone freely chooses to contribute voluntary
time to the community as a natural part of life and growth. As the
Peak Body for volunteering in this state, Volunteering Tasmania is
committed to creating throughout Tasmania, an environment that
promotes and sustains effective volunteering by all people.
In all our work we acknowledge the tireless and invaluable work
that volunteers contribute to our communities. Volunteers
contribute so many vital services to our community in areas such as
conservation, heritage and the arts, education, emergency services,
sport and recreation and welfare, but volunteering is not just about
the provision of services. Volunteering is the glue that binds
communities together. Volunteering creates new networks and new
community structures.
Volunteering Tasmania launched into the year with a new strategic
plan that was developed after extensive consultation with our
statewide stakeholders. The Strategic Plan 2008-11 identified clear
strategic goals for the next three years and we have begun to put
these plans into action and we will build on this in the coming year.
The key action areas of the strategic plan are:
•
•
•
•
•

Promote the value of volunteering in Tasmania.
Advocate for best practice volunteering.
Build the skills base in volunteering.
Research.
Run our organisation effectively and efficiently.
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• Promote the value of volunteering in Tasmania
Volunteering Tasmania has been a strong and effective advocate for
volunteering during 2008-9.
We have actively participated in
International Volunteer Day (IVD) and National Volunteer Week
(NVW). On IVD southern staff held a promotions day on Salamanca
Lawn to celebrate volunteering. Twenty not for profit organisations
participated in the day and promoted their organisation.
The theme of NVW in 2009 was ‘Everyday people, extraordinary
contribution’. VT promoted NVW to all state politicians and local
government mayors and general managers by sending them a NVW
badge and asking them to wear it during NVW. Staff promoted a
‘statewide morning tea’ whereby volunteer involving organisations
around the state were encouraged to hold an appreciation event for
their volunteers on the same day and at the same time. Thirty six
organisations registered an event and tuned into ABC radio to hear
the VT CEO and the premier of Tasmania, David Bartlett, thank
volunteers across the state for the invaluable contribution they
make to the community.
The Volunteering Tasmania website regularly receives positive
feedback from users, with the usage being increased by a massive
234% from the previous financial year. Plans are underway to
update the VT website in 2009.
In 2008-9 VT has been more active in our interactions with media
than ever before, particularly in the area of print and radio media.
In the coming year VT will be recruiting a Communications officer
who will be developing a strategic communications plan for VT as
one of our key business tools. This represents a significant step for
VT and positions us to effectively integrate individual programs and
advocacy efforts.

• Advocate for best practice volunteering
In 2008 Volunteering Tasmania contributed to the Tasmanian
Government’s budget planning process and argued that we need a
comprehensive Tasmanian volunteering strategy that requires an
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activist approach by government. Reliable data sources indicate
that volunteering is in serious decline in Tasmania. Tasmanian
volunteers collectively contribute over a million fewer hours each
year than they did in 2000. The reasons are complex, arising from
our changing age structure, our changing labour market, our
splintered family networks, and our tendency to be more mobile
and therefore less ‘connected’. The solutions are also complex and
we all are potentially an important part of that complex solution.
In March 2009 the State Government responded by committing
recurrent funding to Volunteering Tasmania to reinvigorate
volunteering across the state through the Supporting Tasmanian
Volunteers Program (STVP). This funding will increase Volunteering
Tasmania’s opportunities to actively encourage volunteering with
the implementation of place based Volunteer Access Points, to build
on the evidence base through ongoing consultation and; to promote
best practice volunteer management. It also demonstrates the
State Governments commitment to volunteering and to
Volunteering Tasmania.
Volunteering Tasmania has provided feedback and advice to the
Demographic Change Advisory Council Strategies Discussion paper;
the Social Inclusion Strategy consultation paper; Office for
Community Services Strategic Plan; Kingborough Positive Ageing
Strategy; Premiers Fuel Summit; Federal Govt - National Compact;
Adult Education – Cert 1,2 & 3 in Volunteering; Tasmania Together
benchmarks; Skills Tasmania – Volunteering; State Govt (Treasury)
– Community Funds Grants Program ; and DEEWR’s– Golden Guru’s
Project.

• Build the skills base in volunteering in Tasmania
The National Standards for Involving Volunteers in Not for Profit
Organisations forms the basis for all of Volunteering Tasmania’s
work with the sector. The National Standards are about protecting
the volunteer and the volunteer involving organisation. They define
good practice in volunteer management and VT staff promote them
through volunteer management workshops, the volunteer
management review, resource kits and information sessions.
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In 2008 Volunteering Tasmania successfully secured Adult and
Community Education (ACE) funding to facilitate 6 volunteer
management workshops in rural communities. Workshops were
held in Huonville, Midway Point, Devonport, St Helens, Burnie and
King Island.
In 2008/9 489 volunteer managers attended VT
information sessions, workshops and coordinator network meetings.
This is a significant increase on the previous financial year.

• Research: build upon the volunteering knowledge base
2008 saw the launch of the ‘Sustainability of Rural Volunteers in
Tasmania’ research. Conducted by UTAS Department of Rural
health, this research provided an in depth analysis of the state of
volunteering in rural and regional Tasmania.
The findings
contributed to our understanding of current volunteering issues and
also informed the direction of subsequent research.
Volunteering Tasmania recognises that best practices are built on a
strong foundation of evidence-based knowledge.
Volunteering
comes in many guises and encompasses a wide variety of sectors.
As such we need to ensure that any research builds on current
practice and existing expertise to increase our capacity to build
sustainable models of volunteering that will benefit the
advancement of volunteering in all its complexities.
In 2009-10 Volunteering Tasmania has committed to developing our
first annual State of Volunteering report. Based on community
consultation and existing information and research the report will
examine the current issues in the volunteering sector in Tasmania
and its impact. Late in 2009 VT will be launching a positioning
paper which sets the foundation stones for the proposed State of
Volunteering report.

• Run our organisation effectively and efficiently
The Supporting Tasmanian Volunteers program brings a fresh phase
of expansion and growth for Volunteering Tasmania. The new
funding has provided us with an opportunity to examine the
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organisations staff structure and to identify new and innovative
ways of providing support to the volunteering sector. As a result
we now have a full time Community Development Officer in each
region to provide a coordinated and cohesive statewide service to
organisations and volunteers.
Later in 2009 we will increase our capacity to support organisations
and build pathways to volunteering for potential volunteers with the
recruitment of two part time Volunteer Management Review officers
and two part time Volunteer Access Point officers.
In 2008 VT refined our community development framework that
defines the way in which VT engages with the community. In 2009
we have built on this by installing relationship management
software which enables us to track and organise our networks
effectively and efficiently.
I would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge the outstanding
contribution of VT’s long serving CEO, Maxine Griffiths. Maxine lead
VT during a rapid period of growth and development and much of
the work that we are able to achieve today is because of the
networks she developed with government and the sector generally.
A heartfelt thank you must go to the VT staff and Board members
for their commitment to VT and for the continued development of
projects and research that underpins our excellent performance this
year.
Volunteering Tasmania’s achievements in 2008-9 are
reflective of their enthusiasm and hard work and it is a great
privilege to work with such a committed and skilled team.
The coming year is certain to bring a range of exciting opportunities
and developments and Volunteering Tasmania will continue to meet
these with enthusiasm and commitment. The volunteering climate
is transforming and diversifying and Volunteering Tasmania is well
placed to meet the challenges and opportunities that will present
themselves.
Adrienne Picone
CEO
Volunteering Tasmania
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Operational Highlights
Community Development Officer Report
Fundamental to the community approach adopted by VT are the
strong and dynamic relationships developed with stakeholders in
the volunteer sector across the state. The recently appointed
Community Development Officers: Amanda Barden (North West)
Peter Middleton (South) and Siobhan Reid (North) have been busy
building those relationships and have generated a great deal of
activity and profile for VT. They have represented VT at 56 public
events, assisted 97 prospective volunteers, provided advice and
support to organisations on 83 occasions, and initiated 30 network
and training opportunities in three months.
VT’s strategic objective to engage with diverse groups across the
state has been actively pursued by the CDO’s.
Peter has
commenced the Disability Project; working with stakeholders to
gather information about barriers and opportunities to volunteering
for people with a disability and changes based on the findings will
be implemented in 2010. Another highlight has been the Youth on
Board project; Siobhan is collaborating with YNOT to create
mentorship opportunities for young people in the area of
governance with the aim of producing a resource to support
organisations to actively engage young people. The CDO’s are
building relationships with CALD groups with a view to create
opportunities for greater engagement in the volunteering sector.
A significant aspect of the CDO’s position is to provide support and
training for volunteers and volunteer managers in regional and
isolated areas; Amanda has ensured the more remote areas have
been serviced traveling to Strahan and Zeehan and working with
the visitor information centers.
Siobhan is working with Arts
Tasmania to support volunteers who manage our regional museums
and collections.
Peter has represented VT at the Statewide
Emergency Services Project focus group, looking at ways to support
and sustain the recruitment and retention of emergency services
volunteers.
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The National Standards provide the basis for the advice and training
provided by the CDOs in the sector. Currently the CDOs are
undertaking training with Meg Webb in the use of the VMR tool
which will enhance the level of support the CDO’s can offer in the
application of best practice in volunteer management. Amanda,
Peter and Siobhan have adopted a team approach on state wide
issues and work together to ensure there is a consistency in quality
and service provided.
The CDO’s will continue to strengthen and foster relationships
across the regions and respond to opportunities and challenges.
They will provide support to the Volunteer Access Point Project
Officers in the coming months improving pathways to volunteering
and will play a key role within the sector on issues relating to social
inclusion and the role volunteering can play.

Community Development Officers
Amanda Barden (North West)
Peter Middleton (South)
Siobhan Reid (North)
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Volunteer Management Review
This year has seen the completed development, implementation and
external evaluation of VT’s innovative and specialised service, the
Volunteer Management Review, developed within the HACC
Volunteer Management Project. An Australian-first in the volunteer
sector, the VMR is an external review process, based on the
National Standards for Involving Volunteers, that provides guidance
to volunteer-involving organisations on achieving best practice in
their volunteer management systems.
“The Review has made common sense recommendations that
are actionable and workable, giving clear direction to move
forwards.”
Since implementation at the end of 2008, Volunteer Management
Reviews have been conducted with a range of organisations
throughout the state, from small individual programs through to
large organisations encompassing multiple program areas. The
value of the VMR has been demonstrated in the results of both
internal and external evaluation undertaken during 2009, with
100% of participants stating they would recommend it to others,
100% indicating that they had benefited as a professional from the
process, and 100% indicating that the recommendations made in
the VMR would be very useful for their organisation.
“I developed a much better understanding
responsibilities as a volunteer coordinator”

of

my

A training program and training manual to equip people as VMR
Reviewers has been developed, and furthermore, six VT staff have
begun this training to increase VT’s capacity to deliver this high
level service. While the VMR has been available so far only within
the HACC sector in Tasmania, it is intended that in the near future it
will be made available as a fee-for-service product to the entire
volunteer sector.
“The Review has refocused the organisation on volunteers”
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The VMR has been promoted nationally in a paper presented at the
Australian National Volunteering Conference in September 2008,
which generated a great deal of interest in this unique service, and
will be promoted more widely to the Australasian region in a paper
presented at the New Zealand National Conference on Volunteering
in October 2009.
“Extremely helpful review and conducted very professionally”

Meg Webb
HACC Project Manager
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HACC Youth Project Report
The foundations of the HACC Youth Project concentrate on
identifying barriers to youth participation within the volunteering
sector. Particular focus is given to HACC organisations as this is an
area in which very few young volunteers are involved. An action
research approach was adopted to obtain insight into factors that
create barriers to participation. 72 young people and 15
organisational representatives were interviewed.
A report
presenting the findings is in the final stages of completion.
The research identified two main barriers to youth participation the lack of knowledge amongst young people of volunteering and its
benefits; and the ‘cultures’ existing within many organisations in
regards to young people volunteering.
Relationships have been formed with local youth orientated media
with the aim of utilising young volunteers to spread the word and
promote the benefits of volunteering. This will be done by the
telling of their personal volunteering experiences. V.T will be
establishing two volunteer positions to assist with the project. A
youth friendly presentation tool has also been developed for use
with school groups.
In the near future workshops and resources targeted at volunteer
involving organisations will be developed. These will aim to
stimulate organisational thinking toward young people as potential
volunteers, provide strategies in creating youth friendly
organisational cultures and encourage new initiatives toward quality
volunteer involvement and experiences.
Nicole Adams
HACC Youth Development Officer
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IndependentAuditor's Report
to the Board of Managementof VolunteeringTasmania
Inc and the Departmentof Health and Human Services
We have auditedthe accompanyingAnnual Grant Financial AccountabilityReport comprisingdetailsof
the grant monies received and expended(the "Repotr") in accordancewith the HACC Program (the
"Program") by VolunteeringTasmanianInc ("the Recipient") for the funding period from I July 2008 to
30 June2009.
The Responsibilityo.fBoard of Management.forthe Report
The Board of Managementof the entity are responsiblefor compliance with the Program and the
preparationand fair presentationof the Report and have determinedthat the accrualsbasis of accounting
is appropriateto meet the financial reportingrequirementsof the Programand the needsof the Board of
Managementof VolunteeringTasmaniaInc. The responsibilityof Board of Managementalso includes
establishingand maintaininginternalcontrol relevantto compliancewith the Programand the preparation
and fair presentationof the Report that is free from material misstatement,whether due to fraud or error;
selecting and applying appropriate accounting policies; and making accounting estimates that are
reasonablein the circumstances.
Auditor's Responsibility
Our responsibility is to expressan opinion on the Report and whether the grant monies were expendedin
accordancewith the Programbasedon our audit. We conductedour audit in accordancewith Australian
Auditing Standards.TheseAuditing Standardsrequire that we comply with relevantethicalrequirements
relatingto audit engagements
and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonableassurancewhetherthe
Report is free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing proceduresto obtain audit evidenceabout the amountsand disclosuresin
the Report and whether the grant monies were expendedin accordancewith the Program.The procedures
selecteddependon the auditor'sjudgement,includingthe assessment
of the risks of materialmisstatement
of the Report, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments,
the auditor considers
internal control relevantto the entity's preparationand fair presentationof the Report in order to design
audit proceduresthat are appropriate in the circumstances,but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effbctivenessof the entity's internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the
appropriateness
of accountingpolicies used and the reasonableness
of accountingestimatesmade by the
Board of Management,as well as evaluatingthe overall presentationof the Report.
The Report has been preparedfor distribution to the Board of Managementand the Departmentof Health
and Human Services(the "Department")for the purposeof fulfilling the Board of Management'sfinancial
reportingrequirementsunder the Program.We disclaim any assumptionof responsibilityfor any reliance

Liability limited by a schemeapprovedunder ProfessionalStandardsLegislation.
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Deloitte.
on this audit report or on the Reportto which it relatesto any personotherthan the Board of Management
or the Department,or for any purposeother than that for which it was prepared.
We believethat the audit evidencewe haveobtainedis sufficientand appropriateto providea basisfor our
audit opinion.
Auditor's Independence
Declaration
In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independencerequirementsof the Australian
professionalaccountingbodies.
Auditor's Opinion
In our opinion, the Report presentsfairly, in all materialrespects,the grant monies receivedand expended
by the recipient, in accordancewith the accrualsbasis of accountingand that the grant monies were
expendedin accordancewith the Programfor the funding period from I July 2008 to 30 June2009.
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Year Ended 30 June 2009
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Notesto the Financial Statements
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Volunteering Tasmania Inc
Statement by the Officers of the Board
Year Ended 30 June 2009
The Board of VolunteeringTasmaniaInc. submitsthe financial accountsfor the
year ended30 June 2009
Board membersduring the courseof the vear were:
Fran Healy (Chairman)

Richard Hammond (Public Officer)

25 GraylingPlace

PO Box 77

SOUTH HOBART TAS 7OO4

LALINCESTON TAS 7250

Dallas Baker

Peter Lane

74 Moss BedsRoad

9 CampbellStreet

LACHLAN TAS 7140

HOBART TAS TOOO

Nitya Malhotra
BLACKMANS BAY TAS 7052

Mary Duniam
POBox 107
SOMERSETTAS 7322

William Forsyth

Michelle Ewington

7018 HeritageHighway

40 Melville Street

OATLANDS TAS 7120

HOBART TAS TOOO

Andrew Smith

Martin Gibson

20 SchawStreet

56 Bushy CreekRoad

RICHMOND TAS 7025

LENAH VALLEY TAS 7OO8

11 Cider Gum Drive

We the undersignedofficers of VolunteeringTasmaniaInc. do herebystate:
a) the incomeand expenditurestatementsof the Associationfor the year ended
30 June 2009 are drawn up so as to give a true and fair view of the accounts
of the Associationduring the period.
b) the BalanceSheetis drawn up so as to give a true and fair view of the stateof
affairs of the Associationas at 30 June 2009.
c) the statementshavebeenmadeout in accordancewith the Association'sConstitution
and rules
d) thereare reasonablegroundsto believethat the Associationwill be able to pay
its debtsas and when thev fall due.

Chairman

Public Officer

Fran Heahy

Richard Hammond

!.t.r.4.r
.(
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Volunteering Tasmania Inc
Financial Statements
Year Ended 30 June 2009
BalanceSheet

2008

Notes

2009

AccumulatedFunds
AccumulatedFunds at 1 July
$127,162

$r28,623

$1,461 OperatingSurplusfor Year

$8,193

$128.623ACCUMULATED FUNDS

$136,816

Consistingoft
$95,243 GeneralReserves

$103,436

S33.380VehicleReplacementReserve

$33,390

s128.623

$136,816
Representedby:
Assets

CurrentAssets
at Bank
$ 2 1 5 , 6 5 Cash
6
$ s 0 0 Cashon Hand
$0 AccountsReceivable

46
$215,7
$s00
$5,760

$5,448PrepaidExpenses
$ 8 2 1 AccruedIncome

$5.778
$200

5222.425 Totql Current Assets

s227.984

Non-CurrentAssets

s 5 3 , 0 1 8Furniture & Equipment
($35,405)
AccumulatedDepreciation

$ 5 3 ,918
( $1 9 , 311)

$ 6 8 . 3 2 sMotor Vehicle
($23,180
)
Accumulated
MV Depreciation

$68,325
($36,728)

Asssets
$62.758 Total J'{on-Current

$65.484

$285.183 TOTAL ASSETS

$293.468
LessLiabilities

$34,595LeaveProvision
s3,577AccountsPayable

$ 2 8 ,01g

$49,793AccruedExpenses

$ 11 , 2 4 5
$1 4 , 0 0 0

$s.2e8

$ 1 5 , 1 9 5ATO Payables
$53,400Deferred Grants

$98,000

$156.560TOTAL LIABILITIES

$156.652

5128,623NET ASSETS

s136.816

Theaccompanyingnotes.formpart of these.financialstatements
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Volunteering Tasmania Inc
Financial Statements
Year Ended 30 June 2009

lncome& ExpenditureStatement
2008

Total

2009

Income
S46,400

UnspentGrantsBrought Forward

$53,400

FundingGrants
$202,940

VMP (S) Grant

$53,524

VMP (N) Grant

$4,800 EducationDept. Small Grant
($53,400) LessDeferredGrants

s202,940
$53,083
s274,851
$46,000
s1,000
($98,ooo)

$ 5 1 0 , 4 3 3 Total Funding Granls

4
$479.87

$266,069
$36,500

HACC Grant (Recurrent)
HACC Grant (Non-Recurrent

Other Revenue

$3,473
$2,102
$0
$0

MembershipFees

s2,396

Feesfor Services

$2
$4,875
$1 , 3 5 5
$1 0 . 0 1 6

Sponsorships
& Promotions
Forum Income
Training Income

$0
$0
s2,725
$1,686
$5,000
$0

Donations

$4ss

SundryIncome
Proceedsof AssetSale

$0
$7,590
$1 7 , 4 5 6

Bank Interest

$24.219 Total )ther Revenue

s581.052 Total Income

$550.730
Expenses

StaffingCosts

$ 3 0 5 , 5 1 6Salaries
s29.619 Superannuation
s4,423 WorkersCompensationInsurance
$ 5 . 7 1 0 Staff Development& Recruitment
$ 3 . 1 8 0 LeaveProvision
s348.448 Total Stffing Costs

$ 3 4 1 , 311
$31,131
$7,779
$ 7, 7 9 5
($6,487)
$381,529

AccommodationCosts

$ 3 2 , 3 8 2 Rent & Ougoings
$ 2 . 7 1 3 Cleaning
$1 . 7 5 5 Electricity

s36.850 TotalAccommodationCosts
The accompanyingnotes-formpart ofthese.financialstatements
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$33,597
5
$4,37
$4,037
$42.009

Volunteering TasmaniaInc
Financial Statements

lncome & ExpenditureStatement(continued)
Year Ended30 June 2009
2008

Total

2009

OperatingCosts

$3,600 Audit
$1 , 3 6 4 Bank Fees
$7,507
$18,062
$0
$3,214

$6es
$3,,268
$1 , 11 2
$9,109
$5,534

$3,360

Insurance
Depreciation
AssetDisposal& Write-Off
PhotocopierHire

$1,047
$7,040
$21,130
$1 , 7 9 5
$3,036

Postage& Freight

$s30

Stationery& Printing
Subscriptions& Memberships
Telephone
Internet

$3,346
$877
$5,672
$4.852
$2,391
s6.447

$ 5 3 0 Training Expenses
$ 1 1 , 9 3 8 SundryExpenses
$ 6 5 , 9 3 3 Total Operating Costs

s61,517

Travel RelatedExpenses

$7.122 Travel Allowances
$ 8 , 2 1 3 Vehicle RunningCosts

$8,957
$8"934

s 1 5 . 3 3 5 Total Travel Expenses

s17,891

Board & MembershipExpenses

$ 7 9 ,471
$6,655
5
$12,97
$0
$0

ContractResearch
BoardCosts

ProjectEvaluation

$5.s51
$15 , 6 2 1
$3,212
$349

$e8 Library Resources
$1 0 . 2 9 9 CEO Contingency

$0
$1 3 , 6 6 1

Promotion& Publicity
Printing & Production

s3,257 ACE ProjectExpenses

s113.025

Total Board & MembershipCosts
$579,591 Total Expenses

$1,461 Surplus/(Deficit)

$1.1e7
$39,591

s542,537
$8,193

The accompanyingnotes.formpart o.fthese.financialstatements
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Volunteering Tasmania Inc
Financial Statements
Year Ended 30 June 2009
Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
Note 1: StatementofAccounting Principles
Thefinancialstatements
havebeenpreparedasspecialpurposefinancialstatements
in
orderto satisfothe requirements
of membersandvariousfundingorganisations
andtheI ssociations
Incorporation
Act 1961. Somefixed assetpurchases
havebeenbroughtto accountasexpensein orderto meettheserequirements.
is ofthe type identifiedin AccountingStandards
Theorganisation
asa "nonprofit entity".No regardhasbeenpaid
to otheraccountingstandards
and interpretations
in the preparation
ofthis report.

Thebasisofaccountingunderwhichthe financialstatements
havebeenpreparedis that of
historicalcostsand,exceptwherestated,currentvaluationsofnon-currentassetsarenot
takeninto account.Theaccrualbasisofaccountingis adoptedby theAssociation.Costis
givenin exchange
basedon fair valuesofthe consideration
for assets.Theaccounting
policieshavebeenconsistently
applied,unlessotherwisestated.

TheAssociationdoesnot complywith requirements
of Australianequivalents
to
(A-IFRS)asa not-for-profitentity.All
lntemationalFinancialReportingStandards
significantaccountingpoliciesrelevantto understanding
thesefinancialstatements
are
detailedwithin this note.
Thefollowing specificpolicieshavebeenconsistently
appliedin the preparation
ofthe
statements.

a) FinancialStatements:
Thefinancialstatements
compriseincomeandexpenditure
statements
anda balancesheet,whicharepreparedon an
accrualbasis.
b) Cash& CashEquivalents
Cashandcashequivalents
comprisecashon handandcashin banks.
c) Receivables:
Receivables
andotherreceivables
arerecordedat amortisedco$.
d) Fumiture& Equipment:
Fumitureandequipmentareincludedat costandaredepreciated
usingthe diminishing
valuemethod.
e) MortorVehicles:
All motorvehiclesareincludedat costanddepreciated
usingthe diminishing
valuemethod.
f)

Payables:
Tradepayablesandotheraccountspayablearerecognised
whenthe Associationbecomes
obligedto makefuturepaymentsresultingfrom the purchase
ofgoodsandservices.

g) Deferred Grants:
Defenedgrantsrepresents
revenuefrom fundingbodieswhich is deferredfor expenditure
in the nextyear.
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h) Employee Entitlements:
Provisionis madein respectofthe Association's
liability for annualleaveandlong serviceleave
at balancedate.Long ServiceLeaveis recognised
on a basisofprobability.Provision
is madefor sick leavein respectof stafflikely to be replacedwhenabsent.
i)

IncomeTax:
TheAssocialion
is exemptfrompayingincometax.

j)

GovemmentGrants:
Govemmentgrantsareassistance
by thegovemmentin the form oftransferofresources
to the gompanyin retumfor pastor futurecompliancewith certainconditionsrelatingto
the operatingactivitiesofthe company.Governmentgrantsincludegovernment
assistance
wherethereareno conditionsspecificallyrelatingto the operatingactivitiesofthe
companyotherthanthe requirement
to operatein certainregionsor industrysectors.

k) RevenueRecognition:
Revenueotherthanfrom govemmentgrantsis recognised
onceeamedandis matchedto
anyrelatedexpenses
incurred.
l)

EconomicDependency:
Thefinancialstatements
havebeenpreparedon a goingconcernbasis.Fundingfor the VolunteerManagement
Programhasbeenextended
to the endofJune201l, whenthereis likely to be somerestructuring
ofthe program.
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Note2: OperatingSurplus
A summary
of theoperating
activities
of theAssociation
is setoutbelow:

Activity
StateVolunteer Centre

Income
2008t09

Expense
2008109

Contribution
to Operating
Surplus

s7s2

$93,616
54
$156,7

s92.864
s156.042

s28.277

$27.447

s712
s830

VolunteerServiced

$1 0 4 . 8 0 0

VolunteerManagementProject

$39,141
$12,939
$57,323
$57,881
$550,730

sl04.497
s38.737

$303
$404

$1 2 . 281

s720
s282

Directorate
Northern Volunteer Centre

Youth DevelopmentProject
Northwest Office
StatewideOverheads

$s7.041
$s3.691

$4,190

s542.537

$8,193

Note 3: Deferred Grants
A summaryof costsacquittedagainstgrantsreceivedby the Associationis setout belou,:

Grant Programs

B/F
Balance

Receipts
2009

VolunteerManagementProgram(State)

$0

s
s204.s7

Volunteer ManagementProgramCI.Jorth)

s0

$53.460

HACC
HACC Non-Recurrent)#1 12008

$23"300
$28.500

s0

HACC Non-Recurrent)
#112009
ACE (Training Outreach)#4
Women'sDevelopmentGrant

$1 , 6 0 0
$0
$53.400

Page I

s276.486
$126

s46.377
$0

s1"000
$582.024

Costs
2009

C/F
Balances

$189.575
$48.460

$1s.000
s5.000

s2s3.841

$45.945

s28.626

SO

$r4,322

$32.0s5

$1 , 6 0 0
$1 , 0 0 0

$0
$0
$98,000

s537,424

